College Raptor's free college discovery platform gives students, families, and counselors the tools they need to find great schools and overcome "sticker shock." With College Raptor, students can quickly and easily get personalized college matches and information to guide their decision process on any mobile device, tablet, or computer.

**EMPOWER STUDENTS AND PARENTS**
- Explore best-fit schools that match each student's academic profile, major, location, campus preferences, and financial situation
- Easily compare estimated financial aid, net prices, and admission odds at any U.S. college
- View detailed information about a school's admissions, costs, majors, and campus life

**BALANCED, TRANSPARENT GUIDANCE**
- Connect with college admission offices to get noticed and be recruited
- Guided list-building helps students balance "safety," "match," and "reach" schools
- Estimate total costs, student loan debt at graduation, and median starting salary
- Research college financing options

**UNDERSTAND, ANALYZE, AND IMPROVE**
- **Estimated Net Price**: annual cost of attendance after grants and scholarships
- **Estimated EFC**: generated by a family's finances through the FAFSA and helps determine need-based aid eligibility
- **What-If Tool**: feature unique to College Raptor to help students demonstrate how improved scores and grades can increase admission odds and scholarships
GETTING STARTED WITH COLLEGE RAPTOR

Access College Raptor's website from any device or download the free mobile app from Apple's App Store or Google Play. Getting started is simple. It takes just a few minutes and some basic academic and financial information to create a profile.

☐ Create a free account on CollegeRaptor.com
☐ Enter student information and college preferences to generate matches
☐ Organize and prioritize match results to build a college list and track application details, waitlists, and admission offers
☐ Share the list with parents or counselors to get feedback about choices
☐ Get on colleges’ radar by requesting more information
☐ Review thousands of articles on college planning, applications, test prep, scholarships, and financing

"I felt alone in the college application process until the career center introduced me to College Raptor so I could find schools that fit what I wanted. It offered me comparisons of estimated financial aid packages, simplified campus match scores, and admission chances that I was not finding on other resources."

Phuongthao Le Hoang
West Hartford, CT

HOW IS COLLEGE RAPTOR DIFFERENT?

Only College Raptor has the ability to use an institution’s exact merit- and need-based criteria to determine net prices when discovering college matches. In many cases, financial aid estimates on College Raptor are 100% accurate.